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Palmetto Counseling Associates, LLC Professional Disclosure Statement
 and Consent for Treatment with Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D.

The majority of this document is mandated by both South Carolina State law and Public Law 104-91; it is 
provided for your protection.  Palmetto Counseling Associates, LLC has tried to anticipate the risks you 
may face as a result of being in counseling.  If you have any questions regarding any documents you have 
received, please feel free to discuss them with Dr. Natale.

Contact Information:  
* Address: 1911 Gadsden St., Suite 204, Columbia, SC 29201.  This is our mailing address.  
* Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. on Friday. 

           Our clients are seen by appointment only and special appointments for evenings, weekends, and other   
           selected times can be considered.  

* Phone number: 803-254-9767 
* Fax number: 803-254-9740.  
* Emergency phone line for after-hours: 803-397-6739. 
* Email address: info@palmettocounseling.com and it is checked at least once every working day.

Personal Qualifications:  Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D. is a Licensed Processional Counselor (SC Lic. # 3452). 
He received his Master of Arts Marriage and Family Counseling from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
and his Doctor of Philosophy Degree from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Services: Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D. provides a number of services in the area of professional counseling      
which include:

* Individual Counseling for emotional, relational or spiritual issues
* Marital Counseling for couples experiencing difficulties in the relationship
* Pre-marital Counseling for engaged couples preparing for marriage
* Personality Assessments and feedback for individuals and organizations
* Consultation for individuals and organizations in the area of leadership development
* Group Counseling for targeted small groups of clients
* Sex Therapy

Fees:  It is customary to pay for professional services at the time they are rendered. The fee for 
individual, marital or family counseling is $135.00 per fifty-minute session). Each session includes the time 
necessary to make payment and schedule your next appointment. Checks should be made payable to                                  
Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D.   

Confidentiality:  The information you share in counseling is protected health information and is generally 
considered confidential by both South Carolina statute law and federal regulations.  Your counseling file can 
be subpoenaed in South Carolina through a court order (signed only by a judge) but is considered privileged 
in the federal court system. Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D   is mandated by state and federal regulations-
through duties to warn-to breach confidentiality if he discovers: 1.) you are threatening self-harm of suicide; 2.) 
you are threatening to harm another or homicide; 3.) a child has been or is being abused or neglected; 4.) a 
vulnerable adult has been or is being abused or neglected and/or 5.) you have broken or intend to break a 
law or laws.  Finally, if you wish your protected health information released to someone else (e.g. an attorney, a 
physician, another mental health agency, etc.), you must sign a specific Release of Information.

Palmetto Counseling Associates will no longer release psychotherapy notes because PCA is considered 
a “covered entity” under Public Law 104-191, commonly known as the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) passed August 8, 1996.  Under this law, psychotherapy notes are afforded special 
privacy protection. 

PALMETTO COUNSELING ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.
1911 Gadsden St., Suite 204, Columbia, SC 29201

Phone (803) 254-9767 Fax (803) 254-9740
PalmettoCounseling.com
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Should you request remuneration from your insurance for part or your entire bill, then we will give you a receipt 
with dates of your sessions and a diagnostic code which identifies the major problem(s) being addressed in 
therapy.  If other information is required by your insurance, which is infrequent, your therapist will only do so 
after obtaining your consent.  Confidentiality must also be broken if a government court orders the information.

Ethics: Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D. follows the Code of Ethics of the following organizations:

* The South Carolina Board of Examiners for the Licensure of Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family 
Therapists, and Psycho-educational Specialists

Any type of sexual behavior between counselor and client is unethical.  It is never appropriate and will not be 
condoned.

Informed Consent:  You will be asked to sign the last page of this document.  Your signature verifies you have 
been given this document and the HIPAA document; that you have read and understand these documents, 
and that you consent to treatment.  Further you need to be aware: 

* Treatment isn’t always successful and may open unexpected emotionally sensitive areas.
* Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D. is not a physician and cannot prescribe medications.
* Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D. may need to consult with your physician, attorney or other counselor
* Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D. is not available 24 hours a day.
* Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D.   is licensed through the SC Board of Examiners for the Licensure of 

Professional Counselors and Social Psychologists; this Board is located in the Synergy Center (Kingstree 
Building) in Columbia, SC at 803-896-4652 (mailing address is P.O. Box 11329, Columbia, SC 29211-1329).

* The Practice Manager for Palmetto Counseling Associates is Esther Daniels.  She is a confidential 
administrator under state and federal law.  She will be your major contact for appointments, problems, 
complaints, and commendations.

  
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA)

This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you can get 
access to this information.  Please review it carefully.  This document may be updated without notice so please 
review it each time you visit us.  A copy of this statement is always available upon request.

All information revealed by you in a counseling or therapy session and most information placed in your 
counseling/therapy file (all medical records or other individually identifiable health information held or disclosed 
in any form [electronic, paper, or oral]) is considered “protected health information” by HIPAA.  As such, 
your protected health information cannot be distributed to anyone else without your express informed and 
voluntary written consent or authorization.   The exceptions to this are defined immediately below.  Additional 
information regarding your rights as a client can be found in your therapist’s/counselor’s Professional Disclosure 
Statement and Consent for Treatment. 

Use or disclosure of the following protected health information does not require your consent of authorization:

1. Uses and disclosures required by law-like files court-ordered by a Judge.
2. Uses and disclosures about victims of abuse, neglect, or domestic violence-like the duties to   

 warn explained in your therapist’s/counselor’s Disclosure Statement.
3. Uses and disclosures for health and oversight activities-like correcting records or correcting   

 records already disclosed.
4. Uses and disclosures for judicial and administrative proceedings-like a case where you are   

 claiming malpractice or breech of ethics.
5. Uses and disclosures of law enforcement purposes-like if you intend to harm someone else   

 (see Duties to Warn in your therapists/counselor’s Disclosure Statement).
6. Uses and disclosures for research purposes-like using client information in research; always   

  maintaining client confidentiality.
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7. Uses and disclosures to avert a serious threat to health or safety-like calling Probate Court for   
 a commitment hearing.

8. Uses and disclosures for Worker’s Compensation-like the basic information obtained in    
 therapy/counseling as a result of your Worker’s Compensation claim.

Your Rights as a Counseling/Therapy Client under HIPAA

• As a client, you have the right to see your counseling/therapy file.  Psychotherapy notes   are 
afforded special privacy protection under HIPAA regulations and are excluded from  this right

• As a client you have the right to request amendments to your counseling/therapy file. 
Psychotherapy notes are afforded special privacy protection under HIPAA regulations and are 
excluded from this right

• As a client you have the right to receive a history of all disclosures of protected health information.  
You will be required to pay any copying fees at $.20 a page

• As a client you have the right to restrict the use and disclosure of your protected health information 
for the purpose of treatment, payment, and operations.  If you choose to release any protected 
health information, you will be required to sign a Release of Information form detailing exactly to 
whom and what information you wish disclosed.

• As a client you have the right to register a complaint with the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services if you feel your rights, herein explained, have been violated.

Prior to your counseling or therapy, you will receive 1.) an exact duplicate of these two pages and your 
therapist/counselor’s Professional Disclosure Statement and Consent of Treatment-both for your personal 
records.  It will be necessary for you to sign a certificate indicating that you have received, read and 
understood both documents.  This certificate will be placed in your counseling/therapy file. Please do not 
sign the certificate if you do not understand any part of the HIPAA Client’s Rights of the Professional Disclosure 
Statement and Consent for Treatment.  Your counselor or therapist will be happy to explain these documents 
further.
     
Page 4 is the signature certificate and you will leave it with Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D

Thank You!
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I acknowledge that I have received and read the Palmetto Counseling Associates Professional Disclosure 
Statement and Consent for Treatment and the HIPAA Client’s Rights.  I further acknowledge that I seek and 
consent to treatment with Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D..  My signature below confirms that I understand and 
accept all the information contained in the Palmetto Counseling Associates Professional Disclosure Statement 
and Consent for Treatment and the HIPAA Client’s Rights.

_________________________________ 
Printed Client’s Name

 
_________________________________
Signature of Client
 
         
________________________________
Date
 
 

If more than one individual (e.g., spouse or family member) is seeking counseling, please have each of the 
others sign below.  Signatures below confirm that each understands and accepts all the information contained 
in the Palmetto Counseling Associates Professional Disclosure Statement and Consent for Treatment and the 
HIPAA Client’s Rights, and that each seeks and consents to treatment.  We will provide additional copies of the 
Palmetto Counseling Associates Professional Disclosure Statement and Consent for Treatment and the HIPAA 
Client’s Rights upon request.  
 
 

_____________________________                   _____________________________
Signature of Client #2                                  Signature of Client #5

_____________________________                   _____________________________ 
Signature of Client #3                                  Signature of Client #6

____________________________                   ____________________________
Signature of Client #4                                Signature of Client #7

Palmetto Counseling Associates, LLC Professional Disclosure Statement
 and Consent for Treatment with Nicholas A. Natale, M.A., Ph.D.
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CLIENT FINANCIAL POLICY

We are dedicated to providing you with the best possible care and service; and believe understanding our 
financial policies is an essential element of your care and treatment.  

Please read carefully, initial or sign where requested, and sign at the bottom of the second page indicating your 
understanding and acceptance of our policies and procedures.
We accept cash, checks, Visa, MasterCard, and debit cards. If you would like us to keep your credit card 
number on file, we will be happy to do so. Payment is due at the time of service. Payment not made at the time 
of the appointment needs to be made later the same day. When possible, clients are asked to pay their fees at 
the beginning of each session.   If major services result in a large balance, an installment plan can be arranged 
prior to treatment.  Minimum payment amounts begin at $25.00, or 10% of the balance per month, whichever is 
greater.  Installment pay back periods can not exceed one year (12 months).  

________ Regarding Insurance 
(Initial here)
By providing your insurance information, you have asked, and promised to pay for the services we provide you.  
We can provide you with a receipt for you to submit to your insurance company or as a courtesy, submit your 
claim for you. If we are out of network with your insurance company, we may charge a filing fee of $5.00.  Our 
receipt is suitable for your insurance company. We will have you pay for any deductibles and co-pays required 
at the time of service. 

Please realize that:
1. Your insurance is a contract between you, your employer, and the insurance company and we are not a 

party to that contract.
2. Not all services are covered by all insurance policies. Some companies select certain services that they 

will not cover.
3. The "Usual and Customary Charges" that may be quoted by your in-surance company are charges that 

have been determined and set by your insurance company. They do not necessarily reflect our fees.
4. Please note: Insurance will not pay for missed appointments or can-cellations.  If you cancel late or miss 

an appointment you will be responsible for the entire session fee, not just the amount of your co-pay. 

Please know your benefits, limitations, and responsibilities of your plan.  While filing insurance claims for our 
clients is a courtesy that is extended; all charges are your responsibility from the date service is rendered.  
Clients who wish us to file their claims may be asked to pay for the 1st session in full until we receive written 
confirmation from their insurance company as to benefits and eligibility. If you accrue a credit balance, we 
will apply it to your next visit(s) or refund it to you.   If you have insurance with a plan that we do not have a 
contract with, or, if you are using a HSA/HRA, we require full payment at the time of service.  We will provide     
all documentation and receipts needed so you can be reimbursed. Federal laws prohibit us from changing  
your procedure and/or diagnosis codes just to get your claim paid.  We make every effort to code and file 
claims accurately according to the services rendered and your counselor’s/physician’s documentation.  
Annually, or whenever there are insurance changes, you are required to complete and update our insurance 
information form.  

        Yes, please file my claims for me         No, I plan to file my own claims
(If yes, please sign below)

I authorize payment of medical benefits to Palmetto Counseling Associates, my counselor and/or physician for 
services rendered.

Signed: _____________________________________     Date:____________________________

I authorize the release of any medical or other information necessary to process claims for services rendered.

Signed: _____________________________________     Date:_____________________________

PALMETTO COUNSELING ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.
1911 Gadsden St., Suite 204, Columbia, SC 29201

Phone (803) 254-9767 Fax (803) 254-9740
PalmettoCounseling.com
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(CLIENT FINANCIAL POLICY cont’d)

________ Over Due Payments
(Initial here)
Payment is due at the time of service.  A billing fee of $5.00 will be added to your account each time we have 
to send you a bill.  If we have not heard from your insurance after 30 days, we will contact you for assistance 
and/or to make payment arrangements. Accounts with no payments after 30 days may be subject to a 10% 
late fee.  Accounts with no payments after 90 days may be turned over to a collection agency and reported 
to the credit bureaus.  A collection agency which follows HIPAA privacy policies will be used to collect 
debts not paid promptly.  If your account is sent to a collection agency, the collection agency’s fees, and 
any associated legal fees, will be added to your account and you may be discharged as a client from the 
practice. 

We do realize that there are times that a temporary financial problem may affect your payment of your 
account. In that case, PLEASE, contact our practice manager for assistance so that we may be able to set up 
payment options for you.

________ Cancelled and Missed Appointments
(Initial here)
In order to provide the best possible service and availability to ALL of our clients, we reserve the right to charge 
the full session fee for any appointments not canceled at least 24 hours in advance, regardless of the reason 
for the cancellation/missed visit. We will immediately charge the credit card on file for any late cancelations 
or no shows that were not canceled in advance. In some cases, telephone appointments may be substituted 
for face-to-face appointments for individuals who are not able to cancel on time. Please call us as early as 
possible if you will need to reschedule your appointment.  Monday appointments must be cancelled by 9:30 
a.m. the previous Friday to avoid a late cancellation charge.  

________ Other Financial Guidelines
(Initial here)

Clients who use a third party payer such as a non-client responsible party, family trust or financial account, 
public assistance or any other payer for the payment of our charges, must coordinate with your third party 
payer to provide payment at the time of your appointment.  A receipt will be provided.

All checks returned for non-sufficient funds or otherwise not paid will be subject to a $35.00 fee plus the amount 
of the check.  

In addition, a $25.00 fee to Palmetto Counseling Associates may apply for each of the following:
1. If we obtain prior authorization for office visits when we are out of network with your insurance provider
2. If prior authorization is needed for a prescription drug to be filled at your local or mail order pharmacy  
3. If you request new prescriptions or refills for your medications between ap-pointments 

Paperwork for court documents, school related papers, employment absence, and/or disability or insurance 
summaries will be completed and billed on a pro-rated basis for time required to complete outside of a normal 
office visit.  Additional fees may apply for copies, required meetings and/or court appearances on behalf of 
our clients, and related mileage/travel expenses.

I have read and understand the financial policy of the practice and I agree to be bound by its terms.  I 
understand that I am financially responsible for all charges whether or not they are covered by insurance and 
agree that such terms may be amended from time to time by the practice.

_____________________________________                          ____________________________________                
Patient/Responsible Party                                                  Signature                                                

____________________________________
Date



Palmetto Counseling Associates Intake Form

Section I - Patient Information
First Name ________________________________ MI ___ Last Name ___________________________  Today’s Date _____/_____/______

Home Address ______________________________________________________ City ____________________ State _____ Zip ___________

Home E-Mail ___________________________________________________________           Gender       Male            Female           Other                               

Home Phone (____)____________   Home Fax (____)___________   Cell Phone (____)___________  Date of Birth  _____/_____/______

Social Security____/___/_____   Referred by ______________________________

Employer ____________________________  Address __________________________________ City ______________ State ___ Zip _______

Occupation ______________________________  Title ________________________  Work Email ____________________________________

Work Phone (____)____________ ext.____    Work Fax (____)____________

Spouses Name: First __________________________ MI ______ Last ______________________________  Cell Phone (____)____________

Sposes Employer _________________________________   Work Phone (____)____________

Emergency Contact __________________________________    Phone (____)____________     Relationship ________________________

Church Affliation ________________________________________    Pastor ______________________________________________________

Section II - Insurance Policy Information Self        (skip to section III)        Other      (complete section II)

First Name _________________________ MI ___  Last Name ____________________________   Relationship to Client _______________

Home Address ______________________________________________________ City ____________________ State _____ Zip ___________

Home E-Mail ___________________________________________________________

Home Phone (____)____________       Fax (____)___________        Cell Phone (____)___________       Work Phone (____)___________

Sectin III - Insurance Policy Information
Insurance ID number ________________________ Insurance Provider ____________________________  Group # __________________

Policy # _______________________  Plan Name ________________________________________________

Insured’s Name:  First ____________________  MI ___  Last _________________________________     Date of Birth  _____/_____/______

Insured’s Emplouer _________________________________  Relationship to client ______________________________________________

Section IV - Third Party Billing Information
Agency Name _______________________________________________  Relationship to client ____________________________________

Billing Address _______________________________________________________ City ____________________ State _____ Zip ___________

Agency Contact Name: First ________________________ MI ____ Last ______________________________  Phone (____)____________

Any Special Billing Instructions ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Medical History:
Physician’s Name(s): _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Medications currently being taken: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Significant illnesses and hospitalizations: _______________________________________________________________________________

Reason for Consultation: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Appointment Reminders andOnline Appoimntment Scheduling
You can receive an appointment reminder to your email address, your cell phone (via a text message), or your 
home phone (via a computer generated voice message) the day before your scheduled appointments.

You can also enjoy the convenience of online scheduling at any time. Once your account is established, you 
simply visit www.therapyappointmnet.com to schedule or reschedule your appointments. You may continue to 
schedule appointments in person or by telephone, but if you have Internet access, you are sure to enjoy the 
convenience of this online system.

Your name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Requested login name: __________________________________________________________________
    (Eight characters, letters and numbers only or both)

Requested password: ____________________________________________________________________
    (Eight characters, letters and numbers only or both)

Your email address: ______________________________________________________________________

Your cell phone number: _________________________________________________________________

Your cell phone carrier (check one):

 AT&T   Boost Mobile  Metro PCS   Sprint

 T-Mobile  Verizon   Virgin Mobile  

 Other: _________________________________________________________________

Where would you like to receive appointment reminders? (check one)

 Via a text message on my cell phone (normal text message rates will apply)

 Via an email message to the address listed above

 Via an automated telephone message to my home phone

 None of the above. I’ll remember my appointments on my own.
 (Missed appointment fees will still apply)

Appointment information is considered to be “Protected Health Information” under HIPPA. By my signature, I 
am waiving my right to keep this information completely private, and requesting that it be handled as I have 
noted above.

______________________________________________   ______________________________
Signature         Date

PALMETTO COUNSELING ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.
1911 Gadsden St., Suite 204, Columbia, SC 29201

Phone (803) 254-9767 Fax (803) 254-9740
PalmettoCounseling.com



 
 

 

 

 
I give consent to receive emails that describe new services provided by Palmetto Counseling 
 Associates and Future Psych Solutions.  

 

_____________________________________ Signature                   _________________Date 

_____________________________________Print 

 

Email: _________________________________________________ 

 
                                                                                                                                                         
 
                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
In order to provide opportunity for others to become aware of the services offered by Palmetto 
Counseling Associates and Future Psych Solutions, I give consent to provide written or video tes-
timonials for the excellent service I received at Palmetto Counseling Associates or Future Psych 
Solutions. No personal identifying will be given away.  
 
 
 
 
___________________________________________Signature        _________________Date 
 
___________________________________________Print 

Palmetto Counseling Associates L.L.C. 
1911 Gadsden Street, Suite 204, Columbia, SC 29201 
Phone: (803) 254-9767 Fax: (803) 254-9740 
E-mail: info@palmettocounseling.com 
www.palmettocounseling.com 
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